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Abstract 
In connection ,¥ith a study of the gas separation taking place in the 
vortex tube. a series of pressure determinations has been carried out. These~ 
together with data from the literature, permit an evaluation of the magnitude 
and shape of the tangential velocity profile in the type of tube tested. It is 
indicated how these results may be interpreted in terms of the strength of 
the radial and axial velocity components. 
In a previous pUblication1 ) a number of experimental data were pre­
sented, showing the gas-separation ability of the vortex tube. It was con­
cluded that the driving force behind the observed effects is the centrifugal 
field. 
'I 
, :,'; Li on;,; ui f(,' ,1'111 atiun about the condi­
tioW; PI'pvc1.iJ.i"FS in the t,\ )1' c.f tlil)( it" t'! (fig. 1 ;-l]ul l'cf. 1), fig. 1) has been 
obtained by mt'Hsuring [,u1Iic pnlS: Ill'" ',It the vva.Ll, aJong the periphery and 
elsewhere. More extensive' 11ll::,16Ul(;lll,':rLs Il:,ve been made by other authors, 
and by laki.ng Sl1Cll datantu accuuni ci .f;)))'ly complete picture of flow condi­
tions inside the tube has :J(ceD ubi dlllf'd. 
Experj.r~,ulLal. M(a~;U! 1,ln,'nLs ,'.I' statie pressure were made through 
In [lIt' ['n:", ellt ; 
0.5 mm buIes in the w,Jis. 1':1,) 1 IH)r.~ltions ciTe shown in fig. 1. The vortex 
tubefl ernplcyed \ve!'e ul:ldp r'rnrn j",'I,i:Tex. 
Diffen:ntiaJ pl'e0~::;n'( It-;'l,'at;urenlenls were carried out between seven 
points simuJtaneously 10 within Inw,) Hg, while absolute pressure values 
were obtained to within \JIU' J() five em llg at pressures from one to fOU1~ at­
mospheres. 
n
 
Results 
Figs. 2-4 show typic;.;1 pressure data for tubes with different orifices. 
In tubes with narnnv orifices and sonic velocity in the ducts, the total 
flow varies in a characteristic way as shown in fig. 5, while it attains its 
limiting value (approx. 37 l/rnin fu!' an inlet jet diameter of 1 mm and a 
gauge pressure of 3.6 ato. ) in tubes with wider orifices. 
A plot of the total flow as a function of peripheral pressure indicates 
that the latter is almost identical with the true back pressure of the jet, with 
sonic velocity at lower peripheral pressures. There is a small discrepancy, 
which is probably caused by an irreversible pressure drop between the nozzle 
and the first pressure point. 
Tbe relation between orifice diameters and peripheral pressure is 
shown in fig. 6, where.. in order to obtain m.onotonous functions, only data 
measured with one or the other ,)rifice closed are given. With sonic velocity 
in the jet, this relatiolll;-; detenmned on the one hand by the pressure build­
up near the axis that prcliides fOl' the necessary acceleration of the flow into 
the orifice, on the other hand by the f?d.ial pressul'(' gradient created by the 
rotation of the gas. At smaller orifict' diameters the peripheral pressure 
is determined by the magnitude of the total flow, which, as mentioned, is 
limited because sonic conditions are created in the exit duct. This critical 
flow is, however, not directly deducible because, as before, the pressure 
in the duct is a function of the racljal itneI the axial pressure drop in the 
vortex tube. 
It will be noted in fig. 6 that the pressure-orifice relation depends 
significantly on the length of the tUbe; see below for a discussion of this 
point. 
It it> possible to obtcllil a fairly complete picture of the tangential 
velocity distribution from pressure data such as those given in figs. 2-4. In 
order that this approach may be successful it is necessary first to select a 
limited number of functions which experience has shown to be physically 
relevant. 
A number of papers have appeared which give detaHed information 
on the tangential velocH,y distribution .ilJ special types of vortex tubes. It is 
characteristic that they fall into two rather well-defined groups (table 1). 
2Group a contains the data of Scheller and Brown ) and of Hartnett and 
Ecker?') and clearly shows the exist~-';ilce of a forced vortex almost from the 
centre to the periphery m:ar the jet; l\lrther away the velocity maximum 
moves somewhat in. Group E. contajJJs data measured by Keyes 4 ) and by 
tr 
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Tel' Linden (for a gas c'ycl(ltw)~)) which indicate the existence of a semifree 
n h ' t' h' h hvortex in the outer regJ.on, 1. e. v ::lO r were n 16 nega lve, w lC c anges
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to a forced vortex near the centre. The data of Reynolds ), belong chiefly 
to tbis group.
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The two-dimensional theory by Einstein and Li ) and by Deissler and 
Pel'1rnuttel,8) accounts fairly well for tlw general trend in these J'esults. 
According to this theory tlw radial Reynolds numher Rev . d ::; of ur/ II (where
, - , ra .... 
~ may be the molecular or the eddy viscosity, depending on the type of flow 
in the tllbe) determines the velocity profile in such a way that group ~ results 
are to be exnect.ed when H.ev . is small compared with une and 1Iroup b 
.t .' rae1 ~. ­
results when it is som,,~what greater than one. 
In tubes with a laX'l~e l'adial inf.low (group b) the theorY has a limited 
4
applicability., as pointed (~:t by Keyes ') and by K~ldall!)), be~ause a major 
part of the radial flow is carried by the end-wall boundary layers. This has 
the double effect of reducing the effective Rey 1 in the main tube while 
rae 
giving rise to strong axial flows .. at certain intermediate radii, originating 
from the end-wall radial flow. 
As shown by Kendall, these .fluws rnay not have lost ill.uch of their 
angular monlentuID and may therefore contribute considerably to the meas­
urable tangential velocity distribution in the maill part of the tube. 
Furthermo:L\::, a discrepancy between theory and experiment is to be 
expected because of the assumption that fl is a constant. The flow in the 
vortex tube has been found to be turbulent (see refs. 9) and 4)), but it is 
probable that the turbulence will diminish as the gas rnoves towards the 
centre (see refs. 4) and 9)); thus a reduction in eddy viscosity must result. 
Experiments show (see refs. 4) and 5)) that the overall result of 
these modifyj_ng effects is that, in the expression for v Xl r n , n has a con­
stant negative value ill the outer part of the tube (Keyes' results show n ::; 
3/4), changing fairly suddenly to n '" 1 at a radius approximately 2/3 of the 
orifice radius. 
In long tubes with Little radial Dow (group~) the two-dimensional 
flow picture breaks down., and thel ( .1;- a consideJ'Clble reduction in periph­
eral tangential velocity a}uH.C; the tube [t is cJ ea.l that, connected with this 
change, there must be a tendency of the radial flow to be displaced away 
from the jet. 1£ we apply the t.heory of Deis81er and Perlmutter to the two 
ends of the tube separatel), it becornes clear why tbe tangential velocity 
changes under these conditions from c' forced vortex near the jet to a semi­
free vortex at the other end. 
tr 
., 
" 
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This change in ·v·;.dOCi ;.\!J,'(i.l·i k rna,; C1"('ai:e an axial ['ressure gradient 
at intennedia1r' radii., \vhich Wi 1; I'l'CHJlICCC Cl revE:rsed fluw towards the jet, 
resulting in an out'ward r~;d:i.;'l fJuw ~!t the ,jf't. Such \ flow heis been t>tated
 
S 'b II" IO} t . t ' "'1 t b d 't . . . b h
by ~ 1 u_nno eX1S, :m a SImI a1' u e. an. 1 S eXlstenf'p 111 ot caSf~S 
quoted above J.nay be inferred sjnc ..~ the velocity pro.!'lle at 1he jet is shown 
to be concave upwards,. 1. e. IJ 111 tile expression for v is here greater than 
+1 (cf. the expcI.i.nHmta.i. result~c b(;;lu'.v). 
It if, Intt:l'(~~'jjilg tu nete that LilJgf;ntjal Mac.l1 J1u;nber:,; nEar one have 
tJeeD obte:.d ned unly jn gr' llil' ~~, tu"H:~;. The l'apid l~uluct:ion iu tangential 
veloc.i.ty along tllt:; tubi 1)' . :!' ;:,',e C::J ~;(".~ thus Deco!:', ,;:; unden~tandable. Further­
more the c;=n.Jse u:f the \eLuciLy ;:;l".[,.jL·,dtWll at the j\:t may conceivably be the 
establishment of the outward radial C!')\i\T there. 
Calculation_ of the Velocit,Y ProfUte; 
The foJ.]owing am,;ulllfJuonb, basc.'d on the discussion above.. were 
made: A fon.::ed vortex ahvayr: P:X:!fi(S in Hll:.: reg'ion limited by a cylinder with 
a radius 2/3 t.hat of the or.ifl(.f;; ul:t'si.cle Hus regioll v is proportional to r n , 
where n ii-: " constant that m;lY haVt~ alJ~J value between -1 and + 1 (or possibly 
greater). 
The da.ta .inf;ludc x:w:~a~Urt'l1)Cntfj a I the periphery (1' ::: 5 mm), at the 
hot end wall (at r ::.: 4 nllnJ, at tlJe cold (-;nd wall (at r = 3 mm), and finally 
me(Jsun~nH;nts in the exit duct:-:; and b yond (see fig. 1). When there is no 
llet flow lhruugh OJ)/:; of the orifjce::;, i r e. when the valve there js completely 
shut, the preSi':;llX'E' along the wal] of t.hat duct is somewh;:-I.t lower than the 
pressure at the C(nTE~SpOn(ljng T'8.cbus in the nlain lUIJe, but higher than that 
at the c.(·mtle. Thus;1 c\l."i.ain arn01mt of gas jt~ allowed to be accelerated 
into thf' duct ,d liE. pen:,;:c.cy ;Hid hlln(~d back a,Long' the ax:i~. It foD.ows that 
at an interrne(Jj i) I:e racL.i.F' UlC Pl'lc':>:u:ce in ~be rnain tube lllUf;L be the same 
as the \-\;'1U j'1('[;:-.>u1'e ~)! • j.." (;'~Ji.. t\ pl'ubahlev~JJ1L' for this l11te.Clnediate 
radiui'~ would appear V.:, af"'U!: tv;" ij,\\(L3 (if UJI .):r'iIice radius. In this way 
additional points un the' Ii' (X::U.~" c.,; i il.o'ltlon cur-vi. s have been obtained. 
These points are reason.aGly reljabJ.(,i;:he orifice; at the closed-off exit duct 
is not too wide. 
The best data, ;l.S ,;1;"W11 i.n fig::.:. :)'-4~ givl: IJiJ.·<:~Ctl.Y the t:ype of veloc­
ity profile that exists in the tubl, I, f'. Lhe value of n in the expression for v~ 
and also providE> thf;n1d'p'lliiud,' uf tLc) piC!.'ipheral tangential velocity. 
In table II tbe m0~:i. JjJ(vJ\J' v,d.u"s .lOI' v and n are given (in cases of 
, P 
equal probability two value::> ,H'E' ~lloWJl! lor a number of orifice diarneters 
and two different tUDe Je)~,g'th~"). '1'.11" inlet or jet velocity as calculated from 
6 
the flol,,, valu.me and the peripheral pressure is shewn for e01Tlpanson. 
The difference between the long and the short tube, which was already 
evident in Jig. O. appears clearly ll1 table II. In the short tube the velocity 
distribution is f;ssenha.lly ilJctepend\='l.l uf the axia.l position, as shown by the 
fact that changes of the v and n values are monotonous with changes in ori­p 
fice diameter even though the conflgLlraEo.n of the tube alternat.es between 
open-cold/ c!'Js'::d- hotv':fice aUe! vice versa. Tl'i, result. together with the 
negative n-va1ue, ShO\I,(8 i)'ai the short lube belongs to the group £ tubes 
discussed above. 
In the long tube. on the other hand, there is a marked difference 
between the two configurations. This rneans that the flow cannot be approx­
imated by a two-dimensional model: The flow picture strongly resembles 
tbat obtained with group .~ tube",} i. e. there is a forced vortex near the jet 
at all radii. changing to a sernifree vortex in the outer part of the tube 
towards the far (hot) end of the iuIJE': and probably a considerable reduction 
of vp along the periphelY. in a(j,Eli ()il .. cu., outward flow near the jet is highly 
probable, e~pecially so since the pn~ssu.'e data might have been better fitted 
with an n-·value greater tIta.!) O1,e, 
It is readily seen (table H) that the hypothesis made above concerning 
the difference between gl'u;.:q:; _~ <.UlU gruup!? tubes predicts a difference be­
tween the long and the sho.d tube of the '3am(~ kind as that found experimental­
ly. 
A comparison of tbc [JpriplJera1 tangential velocity with the expected 
jet velocity bhc'NS that c cC}(ic:>iderdlle n;ductic·J] t;}.keb place at or near the 
T'lw r,:Hi:t for the 10112 tulle are not. accurate 
1..-, 
enough to d~'Cldp Vv1H'1);(';' i'hen';"'; c: dabihz:,1i:icn of the jet v'c~locity in this 
caSt. 
by the tube in S,lC i l a w,' ij;; i rile ,'l>: :,"~)~rE' diEtl'iJ)1;jjul1 in the centre region 
of the tube ir., :suitable flJl ;1('_'.:J<.Tt>; ;r'l; i.1E' now in.tu the exit duct. In agree­
rrwnt with this it js found by caJ(;ULiLi., in t.l.';.:it the ab:::olute InagnHude of the 
pl'es,,~ure in the centre l'q;iUi.' 5-:3 LUi ::, ;lLSl:i.,~,~tiv tu change~3 in tube length 
at large orifice dialnetCl'i=" \·:rWl C !"' . .t':: l L))I.it~ tnt:' n.ow volulne. The 
finding (fig. 6) that the periphecil !)!·'.'hSUl'i:: js lower in long tubes than in 
short thus reflects the f,::tct t11:; 1; . il< pJ'C~o,Sll.rC gradient is steeper the shorter 
the tube. 
Similar results ha \ile' 1)«('1\ ; Ilri, (\ (:::c! 1\y Kenda Ll, ,,"ho explains this 
trend in tPTms Gi' 2, VC1I'YLng 'ontill 'd:V ,1 oJ the C11(I"\i'/a11 boundary flow to the 
total :inflow. 
Ii 
When the orifice linu ts tbe flow, a pimHal' relation holds, but the 
pressure at the centre should be lower the sho:ctel' the tube (fur a given 
orifice) because the gas volume will decrease with an increase in pheriph­
eral pressure. Thus the pressure gradient in the 1 em tube, \vhich has not 
been Ineasured directly, is probably greater than indicatpd by the differences 
in fig. 6. 
The Flow through the Open Exi! 
The pressure men::Hu',,_'d at the \vall of an open exit duct and the flow 
volume throngJI the exit Inay be m::H_l fCI)' the calculation of the axial velocity 
of the ga;'5 in tlH:' exit \\lI,);[t :S laJl'n;nTo account that the pT'essureatthecen­
tre of the vurte-:< tubE: '_"(',·:·;ents ttl(' sj~agnation pl'essure of this flow. The 
calcLllation has a rnean r .,: 'lilly f()l n; '.'row orifices, where the radial pressure 
difference is small cornF·:cecl with tl](' pressure dl'op from the centre of the 
tube to the surroundingl':;. 
The velocities calculated on this basis for the position in the duct 
nearest the orifice are still far belm·v sonic. On the other hand the pressure 
corresponding to choking c<-luseu b,Y friction in a narrow orifice duct may 
still be much greater than thp pre:;:::ure of the surroundings (see fig. 7); thus 
it follows that the gas leaves suJfjcienUy narrow orifice ducts with sonic 
velocity. Fig. 7 shows that the crH5cal pressure at the point of choking, 
i. e. at the end of the narrow exit duct, is in certain cases much lower than 
the pressure predicted by a linear extrapolation of the measured pressure 
values along the duct. It is therefore necessary that a considera.ble pressure 
reduction takes place between the last pressure point and the mouth of the 
duct. This reduction may well be caused by a sudden breaking-up of the 
superimposed rotational 11JOl:1011 in this region, leading to a so-called hot 
spot there. 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the vortex tube. The letters indicate pressure points. 
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e 0 0.73 1 e 0 0.7 1 
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50 
F' cr'OL..-__-:-_-..L.._---L_......:::..---Jo F' 
o 0.5 e o 0.5 e 
Q.L=6cm b. L= 13.5cm 
Fig. 2. Wall pressures as functions of hot-flow fraction, e, i. e. flow 
through dh over total flow. de =0.75 rnm, dh =1 mm. 
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Fig. 3. Wall pressures as functions of 6. d =1.5 mm. dh =2 mm.c 
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Fig. 5. Volume of air through vortex tubes as a function of (J. de = 0.75 mm, 
dh = 1 mm. 
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Fig. 6. Peripheral pressure as a function of orifice diameter. 2r. = d1 C 
or 2r = d •i h
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Fig. 7. Wall pressures in open exit duct (d. fig. 1). 
